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1.1 background 
CO2 emissions in tons per person; Total CO2 emissions in million 
tons 
1.2 Background: Common 
but Differentiated Responsibilities  
•   
1.3 Background: Main target of Emission 
Reduction In China 
• In China, climate change 
is taken increasingly 
seriously at a national 
level – with the focus 
being reducing energy 
intensity  
 
•  energy intensity 
  
Energy Consumption/GDP 
2. Main  regulatory paths of 
China’s carbon emission 
reduction  
 
2.1  China’s energy targets in the 11th and the 
12th period of the Five-Year National Plan 
Target 
 
11th FYP 
Proposed 
(end 2005-
end 2010) 
 
11th Achieved 
(end 2005-
end 2010) 
 
12th FYP 
Proposed 
(end 2010-
end 2015) 
 Energy 
intensity 
reduction 
 
20 % 
 
19.1% 
 
16% 
 
Carbon 
intensity 
reduction 
n/a 
 
16.2 % 
 
17% 
 
 
 
•   
Global Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions by Source 
China’s industrial carbon emission 
represents 60-70% of all emissions,others 
are mainly transportation and Construction.  
2.2 Main Policies in Chinese emission 
reduction 
• 1. Directory.《淘汰落后生产能力、工艺和产品的目录》（第
一、二、三批）(国家经贸委令第6号，1999年1月22日) （已废止） 
• 2. The decision of the State Council 
  国务院关于发布实施《促进产业结构调整暂行规定》的决定》(国发〔
2005〕40号)  
• 3. The notification of the State Council 
 《国务院关于印发节能减排综合性工作方案的通知》(2007) 
• 4. The notification of the State Council  
《国务院关于进一步加强淘汰落后产能工作的通知》（〔2010〕7号）  
3.The characteristic analysis of 
China’s enforcement path 
• 1. Relying on plans and policies, rather  than 
laws,which are more powerful. 
• Principal Officials Accountability System;  
• Strict targets and periodic updates;  
 
 
3.The characteristic analysis of 
China’s enforcement path 
• 3.2  Relying on command-and-control  
methods  at present time. 
 
 
 
Parallel obligations  
of the provinces and ministries 
• Each 
ministry and 
commission 
have 
separate 
tasks. 
 Eliminating out-of-date production 
methods----main form of industrial 
emissions reduction 
• throw old machines;  
 
POLICY SUMMARY 
TABLE(COMPLIANCE COST CERTAINTY 
 ENVIRONMENTAL CERTAINTY 
 LINKABILITY  EXPANSION)   
 
 
1.Technology Mandate - Command-and- Control 
2.Performance Standard (rate based, non-tradeable) 
3.Performance Standard (rate-based, tradeable) 
4.Renewable or Clean Energy Portfolio Standard 
(potentially tradable) 
5.Cap-and-Trade 
6.Cabon Tax (on emissions or product) 
7.Production Tax Credit 
8.Feebates (revenue neutral) 
3.3 increasing financial support for 
emissions reduction 
 
• One year grant of 27 billion US$ 
arranged for this purpose. 
 
 
 
3.4  Active trials on cap-and-trade 
 
4.Why plans and policies are more 
effective than laws 
• 4.1 Energy conservation bonding together with 
many economic activities, which National 
plans can regulate and control effectively than 
branch laws in the macro level; 
•  4.2 National plans can restrain public officials 
simply and directly with accountability system 
which actually rather deterrent than laws;  
4.Why plans and policies are more 
effective than laws 
• 4.3 In past and existing energy low-efficiency 
situation in China, total quantity control of 
emission could play a powerful effects than 
detailed energy restructuring;  
• 4.4 The plans and policies can set more 
flexible goals of energy saving than laws 
according to national developing circumstance. 
5.China faces a difficult future  
• 5.1 Command and control methods can be workable 
in short time but easily rebound in a long time, 
disordered limiting power happened in many areas to 
meet the goals of energy saving showing it’s short-
sighted;  
• 5.2 During China’s National 12th Five-Year plan 
period, energy saving space and difficulty are much 
more complicated than 11th Five-Year period, only 
hard and simple goal could not prove effective than 
before;  
5.China faces a difficult future 
• 5.3 Elaborate law designs can be great 
instrumental to get 17% carbon emission per 
GDP unit reduction;  
• 5.4 More and more economic incentive- based 
and marketing-based methods should be 
applied in laws and policies coordinated with 
targets accountability National plans. 
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